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SOISAMMIATT and other pagers carried Antermstion fres the Pedesel
Beanpoles Ministry that federal BoemmaiseMiniater Mewl will leave as
October 3 for a oeveral•eeek (6 weeks. aceshILeS to DIE IIEW) trip to
Bast and SentbmEact Aida. The first country $11 be visited is 'WU,
the paper° said. Ihare SOberd will attend the sera meetings of the
International Ubnetary Furl (ur), the Intornatioasi Sank for Ream.
'treatise and Doveloscast (ORD), and the International Plennee
derporation (IN) in Mew Delhi on °stoker 6010. Subsequently Erhard
is sebedulad to visit Beases. Thailamd. all0011. Sough Sere% South Viotorep
Ceylon. and Pakistan. ihoordlag to the papers, he aiLl be accompanied
ay officials of his niniatry (Dr. m 4ma:4, Dr. Mend -1. Dr. Seat,
Dr. Sehmenn. and Dr. Brdneme), reprosentatives of the Federal Sank and
the Federal Pinanos linista7, and amen nanbura of the Dondostog (CIO
deputies Utederalt, Dr. Stateaberg, and Dr. Vega. SFD deputise
Ds. Deist and Burl/Kam FOP deputy Dv. Lee. end DP deputy sohnsider).

A oomounique issued ay the Esonseles Ministry pointed out that
Erhard sante to informbineel: on the situation aed the needs of these
pelitisally and 000nacdoally Griping countries in order to obtain a
reliable judgment as to that should be done to sestet them effestivelY
in finding a sound scomoulo. postal and pelitisel basis. Such lawns.
ilea sight be of Importunes to tbe basis poli.? of highly developed
industrial oountries vierawvis the loss developed countrise. Tbe
Federal Republio, ubiob Itself resolved fereign assiotanos for its
essmoele r000nstruotion aLter the sun the 001111211I7i• smi44 resogoises
amoral obligation to help the dararAngcountries and hoe already
damomatratod its readiness to do so by partlaipating in multilateral
eatisee as well as ay granting bilateral assists).* in the past.

Stressing the &meadows of the develop:Mg sountrieo, as raw
materials grottoes's, on steely sales of their products to the Indust:lel
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eoustries, the coamunique pointed out that the Western industrial
countries, by stabilising /eternal syclleal developments, shou.d nest
their sespensibilityof cresting a basis the study salasmismee stela
stability...0f the rem materials esuntries. Imenemis prosperity of the
developing countries mould, vissureame, have tavesabl• offsets on
syclical development° in the induotrie/ osontriee. The communique
oneoluded that the purpose of Sebord's trip happily oombines West Oemmen
trete interests with tho intimate of the Asisile countries aiming et
wound. and 000ial security try develoment of their domestic eoplaagna
eel empeasics of international trade relations.

In VIIAU of curreet ocuplaiate fleetest German •eduntry about wog
ohm. Imports into the Federal Republic, free °countries, e.g. Jemmy with
entsenely to wage levels (so-celled 'social dumping"), 9TWITSARTER
NACDRICUTEn and other papers believed that this subjeet will also be
diseassed during Erhard's trip.

A DPI report from Bangkok. carried by STUTTGAMER naunzarsa and
other papero, pointed out that West temams buoinesenen also espect Erberd
to nepotists on the elimination of diseriolostiono against Grammy chi*
still exist in in Asiatic countries on the basis of old agreements
doting book to the Goiania period, or on the basic of decisions seralting
free World ear U.	 •

Pointing out espectatians of comettriso in Asia for Vest Osman
erudite omd tachninal analetenee, the report eughnoined that these
sountriee ereatly overestimate the notes& ealobilitiee of the Federal
Sevablio. With regard to the etches of Asiatic countries fortes*

1	 Semen purchase commitment° for essential demotic produoto, the report
steamed the difficulties remating from the liberalisation of Most
Semen import% "West Outman *meters, and mot the Federal Esenordme
Idolatry, decide on the nature, time, and °soros of supply of inperte,
the report sa14. In vita/ of the fast that the Federal Republis is
importing doodn from Asiatic; cmuntrise prinorilg throunh transit trade
via Sollond, Lagland, and seitmerlend, the report soggeoted that the
reddest 1:ocmontos ninistry should oensidermys and no to promote
dtroot Guano imports from South Asia.

• .	 •

Presdnent press °average ma given to a press canto:ems in Doan
am September 26 with Federol recumies ninioter Erhard, who talked altos'
his forthoceimg trip to oountrise in East and South.Enot Asia and the
Federal Ooveunmont le and his perinea& V1111WS on °manic asolornmos to
the developing ocuntrio% no etyma,' on thin omission that hie trip
• Ammi to same only infestation purposes mud that it should net
be interpreted no a oountor.offenoe directed against the Soviet moo.
No oleo emphnoised that the Federal Republic dot " not pursue any polltA.
eel istentiono in venting cooncede assistanoe to tho developing
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larsover. he said. the Mara Oremommat later:Ls eo sallabliA6 a
special gnowntse fame (Woad mastismel the amount of DX 1 billion)
assigned to insure Oent Samosa imesetwe agmtost the polities,/ silk
(ittellmaggitimaallaanose wavertibility mied tweeds: ride) involve& to

toms twolga, lesposiallp thodsvalopiag wastriss. ?hie funia
sI1sh sight be Mowed woodiag to fahard, few regasusata of UP
leans sod feuds wised is the *own capital oaks% Should lo admin.
istameted al, the SormoUlasurauss asapsol. analogous to the DX 94 hll•
use ipmanassa• far( (absialaasatell also by levolo) for *Mort coeditaumatass, covering exports of seeds sad earriess. Be noted that the
laplausiaatan of this nesmage esquires legislative lotion.

flee onnamwed establishment et a Vi 1 billies Rooms guasantso
toed for the pelitionl rides involved is tesoigs luvortmats seassosivet
with swat SaSsavot by the Ounsuspress. judging by the hsadllmes of
most reports on I:Shard's press oonforssoe. (Awarding to the Moro.
there, had bow urging, so iho past of West down business tor sash
guswastoss far sow Ilse.) AIR IIVE believed that the Cleamaa isonaMors
themselves mould have to bow 2, powent of the paltioal sish0.

NADDRIXBIAIT pleaded atmalleassualpf4r easing the raquisessato he
asses import credit aussuntsms (the latter offset also All wport
wants) so grounds that aspareere In other Weston osamtrias sessiva

0

•

 - —'t amerces's/es at wore foremble twos than Vsit Gomm agair•SPO.
the paper complained that soder currant allailipaist• Vast Osroms amportars
w e aompollvi to NNW, 20 to 90 porton of ths polities/ silk cod wawa
az, weed's All credits ear OW about 60 to 20 mow, of as =Port
troessetim.

SISIMMEsitud-MaifiliamanightiaLbighla
Acessdiag to DU Ulf, vall-lafbusevirolos assert that it is also

being coacidesed to grant tom privileges for 	 Osman Sa•valammaa In
the developing oosstriss.

Dr. Spinneret the Tolesal Finoroalaistsy usistismsd in his
article (asit vagrant August 12) ths posaibility of establishing a
spodal Imestmals• toad is the tramwolk of the planned gumapous Pow
!sods Area. Tbe establishment of ouch a tool addht be au- -----pro he
said. to cost the domande Oar assists's°, voiced by eertolo 01100 011114401%
for lacteal:4i Turkey, asesoe, Dialaaa, cad toelsol.

Spindler as roll ao Solara Donk Pro. •141•a1 Blessing (is • spook to
freakfurt co June 21) considered the issumwe of foseign lows to the
Dadwal Rapublio clothe: mesas of granting looletomo. fho Mem/
Dwah's •000•••fa3, efforts to redoes Soot :iciness lutsrest mutes to the
latanscalioal level mere amorally lataipastea as a Swoon costrlhatien
to overcoming inesmatimal illiquidity.
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developing oountries meld be, in the long run, the oset ressonehlo and
most effective method of assistance. The Mem, and Middle Abet issosiew
tion" at ite nostiag in FrankfOrt in the middle of 8eptegber speed that
the promotion of exports from the developing Gauntries night else involve
expenses to Upturn termer, in the initial period, DIE VEIT reported.

Virtually all prose reports enehasised that the Western oountries
oust grunt assistance to the developing countries without imposimE acif
political conditione. Thersitavo, mow papers (inoleding SM./VARIER
UMW, DIE elif, iNDUSTRIEKURIER, and PRANKFURTER ALLOEUEINE =MPS)
welcomed the suggestions for a Bear and Middle East Aseistance Prelims
nada ay Precident Eisenhower at the UN assenhly in the aeoand half of
Ames*. Pointing out that Eisenhower suggested measures of assistanoe
on a purely noevolitical bests, tooluding the establiehoent of a Rear
East development tend in °cooperation with Aseb nationals. IIIMMEXEMOMM•
DIX FELT, RANDELSBLAFT, and STUTTGARTM ZEIT= concurred that these
proposals reflect a new turnin U. n. foreign policy.

In view of current die useless in the United States on the °stab..
lishoent of new institutions for assistance to the developing oeuetries.
DER MERVIN stressed the &sager of decentralisatiee, whiah night arise
if a Dear.Rest Pend, a feed for Latin America, and an international
Development Loan Association were to be added to existing erCanitat10044
weft as the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBC)
and the International Finance Corporation (IFC).

Iona-Tern Investment of the Fedora Derik e s ibrolan Brahmans 

From the beginning of Juno up to now. Feet German papers have not
meowed to carry otatenento of prominent personalities as will as edi.
tousle repenting oonstantly that tho foreign °rehouse reserves of the
Memel Bank, being short-term funds, cannot be used for lang■tern
capital export° to the developing countries. Fidseal Bonk President
Blessing (whoa. °pooch in Frankfurt on June 21 was moot frequently cited
In this connection), Federel Eponenies Minister Erhard (in an interview
in 'hay), Dr. Spindler of the Finance Ministry (DER FOLIOS= of Menet
22), end pre= momenta aloe streosed the inflationary effects an the
Vest Oesnon currency as n result of ouch a measure. If the Federal
Bank were to ache available foreign eschew for loose to developing
countriec, Lrhard emoted, them amounts would preounably be reconverted
to a large extent into DU, thee inflating purehasing power in the Federal
Republic. It would be *unpardonable" to jeopardise Woe$ 047110n mass*
stability in thin manner, he said.

Blessing and Spindler both emphasised that esoital exports nest be
financed =elusively frem caved Capital. in theory, there is no objeem
ties to "selling", against payment in DU, foreign erahange reserves of
the federal Bank up to an amount of about DU 8 billion to on institution
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'bleb, in turn, woad use then for financing losistannts in the developm
lag onsitries, Spindler added.

It was also generally ininalsed that the Federal les.k os tuella
emshange veeerves eve esmoittel to a large extent in 'Lime spinet
latesnatioseloripinieatiems, inaluding the MI6 and that n Gestate
amount le needed to ewer West Comm import requivements.

tn the mums of June end Jay, there we. every lively press
remotion to foreign, espeolally Wit," urgings' tortes* desmsa omits/
exposits to be finansed !Om the tassel Beek es foreign enamel, reemrves
on grounds that the latter bed esalmtbated to 	 times/ iiiiewi4ity0.
Virtually ail pipers endorsed federal Donk Presidmot	 te stelememt
in Pesokturt (Zane 21) that aeveditor country most not be bald vespeasible
for the effect. of inflationary policy emanated by debtor asestri.s.
Then were sub.heedlines sock.. "Britt& Ooneeptions Are ill8000111$41.
(MOURINUM RUDDSCUTI, proipvennisat). DMOTSOSS =rant for instemee,
ocesemted that *the British, with their emperiemes in the seenomdo ani
monetary tio/ds, 'Weld be underetemaing of the Federal Mega/1ft it it
does not went inflation, if it defends the 226 and it it does not wool
to jeopardise, for the sake of Itaglesd, domeotio cemetery stability,
which Ise regained by so gamy secritioes anti sofferings".

Only former duiohabask Prosidest Sjalmar Sobseht advoseted the
finaming of german investments abroad with the federal Bank's Serside
exchange reeaMedle though through Intesomodiaxy of a special institute
enaloeons to the prewar pad Diatoms! Bonk. So explained his views la
an article published by DUMP (June 13), which did not meet with •
favorable reaction.

SENSISULASIMINGLAIR
Among the subjects to be disommod-weil Lest in IMOrnaiit talks»

at the forthomming bank assi gnee In fies Delhi, I2DUSTR=1 and ethos
mere mentioned V.S. Senator Menvonmes Pion providing that the havg.
ourrenoy °sentries, inoluding the Podolia Ispublie, should extend 'soft.
curlew loans at very low interest rates mod tor periedeof 20 to do
years to the developing °countries through lateresdialy of on naterw
natiossl Development Lean Association,' with • fume of Moat $1 billies
at its disposal. Tory mush oritisism of this proposal Mobs= molest
in repeat months, maustuumwat said. but • float judgment eamnet be
made as long as there to no clarity shoot 811 doit21, 01 the Plop, 11must also be taken into amount that the plan purses. political rather
them anaemic' objectives,

DIE Wint and other papers believed thet the Federal dovaerasnt
apparently feels 'little ocapathr for the *avow Plan, judging by the
feet that trhard did not mention it in his press oanforeao• es September
ado (Press report. on the visit of USD President Demme Jock In Boma

idiCLASSITIED
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in Jane had also Massed the velustani attitudo of the Fedora Omega.
moot viomowas this Plan.)

STUTTOARTER UACHRICETEU sod other papers of Septebber 19 eamisd a
statement qy lama Pak Poesidont Blessing Shot the sound fiamming.
methods of IBRD aro preferible to the *soft* finaming of/tinkle of the
Preposed international Devolopment loan Asmalation. Ho panted oat
that ma "oesia.gifts" also involvo inflationary dangers foe the develop.
Lag countries. (Aomrdiag to the papers, Dlessing ha objected to the
Mbercogy Pies an similar armada io his speech In Irenkflort on JOns
Slesedeg, Dr. Spindler of the Tama limbos Ministry (DES VOLUM! of
August 22), as well as oeveval press emanate oanaidered it also damsels
ass that tbo very osofto credit Munn of the proposed lees Menciatim
might spoil the Intonational oredit climate. Moreover, met momenta.
tore of the plan feared that the feeds Ghat soon be Gamete& and here
to be refilled hy the oraditer amestrioo, beoaum the ropayanots in soft
currencies sere likely to bc gradually devaluated h7 the Permanent Ingte•Um in the developing °contain.

Some popery remarked that the MOnromy Plan apparently offers an
opportunity for the Mita States to Wks use of it existing oats
mama amounts in foraign Gauntries, pointing out that the Salted
States reportedly intemdo to ocatributo ooft.ourzunoy alaLos muivolent
to about 2,00 million to the planned international loan fro& These
amount°, "blob originate primarily from V.S. &dimwit", of agricultural
emplua product° to the developing neentrlea• the Mere mins ere free=
La most oases. The matter is different for the Pedemul Repablle, the
papers amoluded, "blob would have to oontribato new DM !rods.

• •1 • •	 • : • 1.. • t

DAUDE1SBLATT stressed the very greet Waet German Interest 111
[ developing countrioo as future mast° in vier of the fact that West
i Osman oxporto to European mantas° have tem pt'', stagnated or doalined,

and only those to mama° omotriee continued to inerease. (an as
noted that this developosat is not clearly viablo at first sight,
bemuse many overoom countries are settling their accounts through the
Buropean Poymonto Salon.)

• report pallobod by the Dreamer Dank rovealed that tho year•towymor
Imams at 2 percent in lost On exports In the first sevenmonths
19,0 moulted primarily from Increased aspOrto to devOloping countries
outside Pa2rope, amans Vest german export+, to European amnia's, as
for as EPS ocuntrim are oanameed, fell oft by 1.4 WOOD, Patenrill
under the impact of declining monomia activity in SOmpeen industrial
countries. The report noted, for Inatome, a paarsoa.yourgwolias in
West German =porta to the Motherlands (12 peroont), natiertand (6 pm.
mat), and nay (7 percent), in oontrost to simultaneous yeash.towyear

UDCLASSIFIED
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tooreasee Am Vest German exports to deveisping coustries, mach as Dalt&
(9 Pument). 0Or10b (40 Poffooms ). bog (40 Pormint). Irmo (45 polemist)
and the Osiou.of South Afries (51 pereemt). Consonantly. tho Aare of
exports to Europese IFS emantries in West Osman total exports repestelly
daclined from 60 parent to 66 pennot. Ails the there of evereese
developing countries increased his 21 person* to 25 percent.

The Dreedmer Bonk report else steeped strusteral Obsoges in esparto
as a remalt of reginual absages. While experts of *helmet Gasman seal
minimg Ladmstry dsolined 11 percent base the peeseding year and these
of the steel producing industry 2, pereeot, the report said, Viet Germs
imports of invite& goods inereend mehetentially tram Jimmy. through
JOU. Thor am000ted to 55 percent of total experts, as compared wig%
51 person% during this period last year.

There here been a large amber et resod pones reports pointing oil
cestribations =ode by the Peden/ Republic oboe 1552 to the assistamee
of demiloping eamotrios and the improvement of latermatismal
The anticline. which °anted harilLese seek as Me Rive Dens Enregh,
(nousramonsa), Exited mainir thniedosel RbsemebosIblaistry. the
/tonne Idolatry, or a report by Dreelmer Beek as soirees if infissmelian.
TM total figures mentiamod rammed fess DR 7 billimm to 23 billion (the
Meadow Bank report arrived at a total at DOI 17 billies). The total
flames varied. asoording to the extent te	 bmaimair different
items (grants, loans, credit goasaatose, gbh) were added together ant
the soope of items inelmdad ems lAmited to sesistemoe to developing
onentries io Moo proper sense or mended to cover misosilmaseue Oard.
tamosmotions, inaludicy, for instamos, espegents of prewar deromo dates.
payments (about DM 1.5 billion) to Weal, restitetiom payments (about
DR 5 billion) to foreign residents. West Oeummo credits (more then
DR 4 billion) to the 016 espial financial aasiatenoe to Promos ad
Crest Britain private investments Lm all Morelia onntries.

Avow more or less dialect eamimantieme to the promotion et develop.
Log ommotries. DEUTSCHE zarons, E11DUST21100021ER, TBAREPUREER AMAMI;
ZEITURO, STERTIMMER =MO. amd sear pipers mentiond the
About DR 6 billion credit emenutees In the feememerk et the :1111:154T1.
liem Ronne guarantee feud (Be :.5 billies being committed allewpolber at
peesent) p about DR 161 million nassatel for bilateral tan gos/ assist,
moos from 1954 to 1950 and esetriboutioss, totaling about DR 9
to UR assistemoe programs as well as the Isteamatimool Ansi, Banyy
Cemmissiong *bp payment to TROD of the fell Gammen quota et DK 277.2
1111110m Prior to =twit:II nu 570.9 aillien montritsted to stmmi■by
smedits of sr, the German oontribstimm et DR 154 million to IPC1 le—o.
totaling about DM 1.5 billion outmoded by the Moral Bonk to IBRD end
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